
§230, subdivision 10, paragraph (h) of the
New York State Public Health Law.

Five days after receipt of this Order, you will be required to deliver to the
Board of Professional Medical Conduct your license to practice medicine if said
license has been revoked, annulled, suspended or surrendered, together with the
registration certificate. Delivery shall be by either certified mail or in person to:

98-18) of the
Hearing Committee in the above referenced matter. This Determination and Order
shall be deemed effective upon the receipt or seven (7) days after mailing by
certified mail as per the provisions of 

& Tubiolo
1000 Arcade Building
16 East Main Street
Rochester, New York 146 14-l 796

RE: In the Matter of Charles T. Williams, R.P.A., D.O.

Dear Mr. Mahar, Mr. Williams and Mr. Hirsch:

Enclosed please find the Determination and Order (No. BPMC 

T. Williams, R.P.A., D.O.
324 West North St.
Geneva, New York 14456

Robert J. Hirsch, Esq.
Jason Botticelli, Esq.
Hirsch 

- Rom 2509
Albany, New York 12237

Charles 

REOUESTED

Timothy J. Mahar, Esq.
NYS Department of Health
Empire State Plaza
Corning Tower 

- RETURN RECEIPT 

CQRRECTED COPY

CERTIFIED MAIL 

27,1998Jawuy 

_ Dennis P. Whalen
Commissioner Executive Deputy Commissioner

_ DeBuono, M.D., M.P.H.

121802299

Barbara A. 

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
433 River Street, Suite 303 Troy, New Yolk 



Horan, Esq., Administrative Law Judge
New York State Department of Health
Bureau of Adjudication
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street, Fifth Floor
Troy, New York 12 180

1992),
“the determination of a committee on professional medical conduct may be
reviewed by the Administrative Review Board for professional medical conduct.”
Either the licensee or the Department may seek a review of a committee
determination.

Request for review of the Committee’s determination by the Administrative
Review Board stays penalties other than suspension or revocation until final
determination by that Board. Summary orders are not stayed by Administrative
Review Board reviews.

All notices of review must be served, by certified mail, upon the
Administrative Review Board and the adverse party within fourteen (14) days of
service and receipt of the enclosed Determination and Order.

The notice of review served on the Administrative Review Board should be
forwarded to:

James F. 

(McKinney Supp. $230-c subdivisions 1 through 5, 
5230, subdivision

10, paragraph (i), and 

affidavit to that effect. If subsequently
you locate the requested items, they must then be delivered to the Office of
Professional Medical Conduct in the manner noted above.

As prescribed by the New York State Public Health Law 

- Fourth Floor
Troy, New York 12 180

If your license or registration certificate is lost, misplaced or its whereabouts
is otherwise unknown, you shall submit an 

Office of Professional Medical Conduct
New York State Department of Health
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street 



TTB:lcc
Enclosure

Horan at the above address and one copy to the other
party. The stipulated record in this matter shall consist of the official hearing
transcript(s) and all documents in evidence.

Parties will be notified by mail of the Administrative Review Boards
Determination and Order.

Tyrone T. Butler, Director
Bureau of Adjudication

The parties shall have 30 days from the notice of appeal in which to file their
briefs to the Administrative Review Board. Six copies of all papers must also be
sent to the attention of Mr. 
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atXrmed  and examined. A stenographic record of the hearing was made.

Exhibits were received in evidence and made a part of the record. The Committee deliberated on the issue

of imminent danger and on the issue of professional misconduct under Section 6530 of the New York

Born that order.

Witnesses were sworn or 

22,1997. This proceeding ensued 

the interests of the

people to delay action until the physician has had an opportunity to be heard, the commissioner may issue

an order suspending the license of the physician. A hearing is then convened and the State has the burden

of going forward to show that the physician constitutes an imminent danger to the public. Such an order was

issued in this case on August 

fmds that a

physician constitutes an imminent danger to the public and that it would be prejudicial to 

230(12)  of the public Health Law, where the Commissioner of Health 

230( 12) of the New

York State public Health Law and Sections 301-307 and 401 of the New York State Administrative

Procedure Act to receive evidence concerning alleged violations of provisions of Section 6530 of the New

York Education Law by CHARLES T. WILLIAMS, RP.A., D.O. (hereinafter referred to as

“Respondent”).

Under Section 

230(  10) and 

BBAUTIGAM, M.D., MICHAEL R GONZALEZ, RP.A., was duly designated and

appointed by the State Board for Professional Medical Conduct. JONATHAN M. BBANDES, ESQ.,

Administrative Law Judge, served as Administrative Officer.

The hearing was conducted pursuant to the provisions of Section 

9% 18

The undersigned Hearing Committee consisting of WILLIAM P. DILLON, M.D., Chairperson,

DONALD F. 

AM)

ORDER

OF THE

HEARING COMMITTEE

ORDER NO.
BPMC 

-
IN THE MATTER

OF

CHARLES T. WILLIAMS, R.P.A., D.O.

DECISION

cowHEALTHSTATE OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF 



28,1997.October  011  commcncai thetri8iinthismAw
limit%time actting  purpa  of 28,1997. For the O&o&r wu haring  day of act4 fkst the cobA, myone’c beyond circumstances  

Subwqwattothcstipubtionmddueto‘PetitionermdRespondentnesotidedadeLyinthetrirlsc~~hcrein.  

1,1997octobex 

6,199l
Number 14456 Registration Date:

February 

16EastMainStreet
Rochester, New York 14614-1796

324 West North St. Geneva, NY 14456

1OOOArcadeBuilding,
Tubiolo,& 

GaaeralCOuaSelby
TIMOTHY J. MAHAR, ESQ.
Associate Counsel
Bureau of Professional Medical Conduct
Albany, New York

ROBERT J. HIRSCH, ESQ.,
JASON BO’ITICELLI, ESQ.,
Hirsch 

October2,1997  __

HENRY M. GREENBERG, ESQ.

Roche&r,New York

28,1997  (Stated on the record)

Alliance Building, 

October  

october21,1997’

1,199730,1997 October 
SeIVcd:

September 
Dated:

22,199722,1997 August 

Co&rence Held:

Dated: served:
August 

Pre-Hearing  

~spresentaddress:

Respondent’s License:

Respondentappearedinpersonandwasrepresentcdby:

by:appeared  
“Petiti~” or “The State”)(hereinafta referred to as 

/ served:

The State Board for Professional Medical Conduct

Immhent  Danger Dated

Location of Hearing:

Respondent’s answer dated 

retumable:

Committee Decision Regarding 

statement  of charges

Notice of Hearing 

/ Served

Amended 

_. --

renders its decision with regard to the issue of imminent danger and the charges of medical misconduct.

CORD OF PROCEEDING

Summary Order Signed 

The Committee has considered the entire record in the above captioned matter and herebyEducation Law. 



witnesX2

Patient A Fact Witness

Rwpoadententeredadenialofeachofthecharges.

Petitioner called one 

particularlysctforthintheStntaMtofChargegwhichisa#acbtdhadoasAp~One.

aremae3,1997. The allegationsloom a single patient incident on June 

-

The allegations arise 

set forth in N.Y.
Education Law Section 6530 (20)

forth& N.Y.
Education Law Section 6530 (3 1)

2. Respondent has committed physical abuse or harassment as set forth in N.Y.
Education Law Section 6530 (3 1)

3. Respondent committed acts evidencing moral unfitness as 

12,1997

1. Respondent has committed verbal abuse or harassment as set 

11,1997

December 

8,1997

December 

October28,1997

December briefs  received

Record closed:

Date of Deliberation:

*
Conferences held on:

Closing 

-Hearings held-on! . 



imposcdthcpcn&ywhichapparsin~Ordcrh=in.
OnDecembcr12,thaCanm&ccconskcdthec~escatsb~sodstatmwmtss.odpqmai~offrA 

Priortothsttin#,bothputiaMbccngivcnanopporhmityto
submit closing

‘Furthcrdciibcmtio~~hcldonDeccmk12,1997.  

immknt  danger to the public and that the allegations constituted medical misconduct?.

ItwasthcopinioaofthtCommi#ctthattheFactualAlltgntianshadbcenestablished,that

Respondent posed an 

TheCommitteefoundinthe~veonboth

issues.

whether&qmdenthadcommittedmedicalmisconduct.  

dange to the people of this state. The Committee also consideredrepresenmd  an imminent 

Atthecloseofthccvidcnctfir>mbothtbeStatcandRcspondentastothefirstFactualAllegation,

here, an accusation of oral sodomy, the Committee retired to consider whether the evidence established that

Respondent 

sacrifking due process.

Professional  Medical Conduct to be completed as expeditiously as possible, again,

without 

sacrificing due process. It is also in the best interest of the people of this state for matters

before the Board fa 

sqxnkd,  with as expedited a hearing as

possible without 

tiskdards

of time designed to provide a physician whose license has been 

due process hearing. Section 12, also establishes sqixukdpriatothe~ of a 

l&pond&s  license to practice medicine was230(12) 

230(12)  of the Public Health Law, this matter was brought as a Summary

Proceeding. Under the provisions of Section 

LES

DECLINATION TO HEAR ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Pursuant to Section 

SIG~WN’J’I’  

Fac&haractcr  Witness

.

Fact/w Witness

Cynthia Cramer

Lindacr8mer

El&B&l Fact/Character Witness

-. 
Respondentcalledthreewitnesses:testify Respauktdidnot  



evidezxe.the tapes as given to 

~triaoffactwas~~that~couldtaLctbcfactsabdcircumstaacesof

the recordings into consideration with regard to the weight to be 

thetrieroffadwasinformeclofthecircumstanccsinwhichtlle

recordingswerecreated 

Furthermore,

exam&ion of

the participants in its creation. 

eviderxe through the opportunity to attack its credibility as a piece of eveq 

PaticnsA~dtotbcboaafidesofthctaptsinissuc,~tbcphysicalcassettewasthcoriginalanot,

Respondent had 

~boththtpoliccoffi~,~whoscauspi~thctapcswcrcmadc,andFmtI===,proc#ding.  

Itiswcllse#kdthatthtbestcvidau;cruledocsnotapplyinanadministrativccan.notbesust&ed  

objectioncunversations. This record the 

because  the physical

cassette received in evidence here, is not the original cassette used to 

in&posed two objections to receipt of these tape

recordings. First, Respondent asserted that the tapes violate the beat evidence rule 

t&ear place between Respondent and

Patient A on June 5 and June 10, 1997’. Respondent 

offemd recordings of conversations alleged to have 

unnecessarytoreacharesultherein

ADMISSION OF TAPED CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN
RESPONDENT AND PATIENT A

The State 

ChUgCStObC

Admini&&ve Law Judge found the remaining

s~~onapaticnt,~wasM,questioninth:mindsoftbtpaatlmcmbasthatthelicenstof~t

to practice medicine in this state should be revoked and that the Commissioner’s Order should remain in

effect. Based upon that &ding by the Committee, the 

aalRespondent  had committed 

gchiugeswerenotbeingdismissedand,hence,could

be brought at a later time. However, at the point the Committee ruled that 

remainin

in mind, ‘it was the decision of the Administrative Law Judge that the proceed& would be

concluded It was stated cm the record that the 

-

process 
. 

_. sacrifking dueAt the close of the initial deliberations, with the concepts of expediency without 



importanfthcpartsofthttapcsthatcontainthcconversations~~RwpondentandPatientAhadnogaps

of any kind. All the above led the Administrative Law Judge to allow the tapes to be admitted. The trier of

fact was instructed to consider this controversy with regard to the weight to be given the taped conversations.

However, as a matter of law, they were entirely admissible.

6

talk is being “placed on hold” Finally, and most

whcnthereanperiodsofrclativtsilencconthetapes,the

silence is consistent with the audio which announces the 

Fmkrmore,entireIy convincing. 

testimony  by the police officer with regard to the technical flaws and the overall creation of

the tapes was 

function The 

listcncdtothetapcsand~m,ellipsesinthe~~thatwouldbeconsisteatwithcrasunaothacditing

Admmistrative Law Judgeway compromised. As a matter of law, the 

s~~pointstogapsinthcconversationantbttapes.  Theimplicationisthatthegaps

indicate that the tapes were in some 

as evidence. (Tr. 34)tapes 

10/28/97,  Tr. 67-68)

The trier of fact was instructed that they could consider the technical error and the explanation for same with

regard to what, if any, weight to give the 

co&rexe,  

Asamattaoflaw,tbeexplanationofferedbytheoffi~

was entirely satisfactory to overcome the objection to entry. (See pre-hearing 

-exami&cm.  

occurmd

and Respondent was allowed cross

test&d  regarding what etrof 

First,thcrtwasatcchnicalcrtarin~p~~~ofthccoWofthctapcwhichwas

moved into evidence. The police officer who created the technical 

Twopointskise:  

_.

tapes. 

samd argument against admission of the tapes is that he alleges gaps exist in theRests In 



tcmporary~on

maal individual can commit an act “evidencing moral unfitness” due to a lapse in judgement a other

ItisnotcworthythatanotkwiseanoveralljudgementregardingaRespo&&moralchar~.  

TheCommitteeisnotcalledupontomakeissugge&veoE,awouldtendtoprove,moralunfitness.  

certain  conductProf~sional Medical Conduct, the Committee is asked to decide if 

Inapmceediqbeforethe

State Board fa 

unfitntss”anda)inAinnthatapsrticularpasonis,infsct,~unfit.  

Thereisadistin&onbetweenafIndingthatanact”evidaKzsmoral“evidencemomlrmtitness.”  

Tosustainanalltgationofmoraluntitntss,thcStatemustshowRespondcntcammittedadswhich

allflnclingsandconclusionshereinwereun&nous.

3.

Unlessothawiscstata&Committccwcncstablisbedbyatlcastapnpoodaanceoftbecvidcact.  

AllfindingsoffactmadehereinbytheHearingeventismorelikelythannottohaveoccurxd  

Thestandardofproofinthisp~gis”aprcpandaanccofthtcvi&acc.”  Thismeansthatthe

State must prove the elements of the charges to a level wherein the trier of fact finds that a given

prouxding.

1.

_-a*

The Administrative Law Judge issued the following instructions to the Committee with regard to the

issues in this 

_ FAa. JNSTRUCTIONS TO THE TRIER OF -. 



infkrence.snd indicate the basis fa the Cam&tee  must so state Xerence  is drawn, tk 

when a

negative 

been established. iuhmatiioa  would have tn.&My,  unfavorable test&d 

Th Committee may, but need not, infer that

if Respondent 

evidu~ will allow.

commcntaboutachargcaelcmcntofthcchargcs,tbtCommi#cc~,butnccdnd,&aw

the most negative inference the 

HoweveqwhereaRespaknt

refusesto

refusetottstifLaboutanyaallmattersbefaetheCommittee.  

Respomhthasthecunstitutionalrighttoduringthisproccedhginthathechosenottotestify.  

hpo&nt  chose to remain silentproceedhg.theay of negative inference applies to this 

seea.r  as a violation of the moral standards of the medical community which the

Committee, as delegated members of that community, represent

6. The 

unfitness can be 

exan+tion a

treatment Hence, it is expect& that a physician will not violate the trust the public has bestowed

upon him by virtue of his professional status. This leads to the second aspect of the standard: Moral

substaxes and billing privileges that

are available to them solely because they are physicians. Patients are asked to place themselves in

potentially compromising positions with physicians, such as when they disrobe fa 

ktance,  physicians have access to controlled 

thatthcaccusedhasviolatedthepublictrust~~isbtstowcdupononcbyvirtueofhislicensurc

as a physician Physicians have privileges that are available solely due to the fact that one is a

physician The public places great trust in physicians solely based upon the fact that they are

physicians. Fa 

findingun&ess in the practice of medicine is twofold: First, there may be a 

_-a

The Committee was instructed that they could use the ordinary English definitions of the terms

“verbal a physical harassment, abuse, or intimidation”

5. The standard fa moral 

4.



involvcmcnt.

Anytlndingbytbttrierofktmustbeestablishedonitsownmerits

and cannot be established a even bolstered because of police 

Thcfactthatthtpoiicewaeinvohreddotsaotinanywayaddwcightto

a given charge a circumstance.

witnessesatbecharges.  

Itdoesnotaddadeleteuedibilitytoakxntheabsolutelynothingtodowiththepnxeding.  

aswasinstructedattbehwin&thefactthattbae~havcbcenpoliccactivityinthisma#erhas

l%eCommitteewasremi&dthatmust~anopmmiadregardingthe~egationsandtestimony.  

TheCommitteewasktnztedthattheyTherewaspoliceactivityreferredtointhisprocee&ng.  

the weight to be given

theevidence.

10.

the tapes must be weighed

accordingly. Any gaps and/a unintelligible portions must be considered in 

recordings which were inaudible. The evidence of 

TheTn’crofFactwasinstructcdthattbcymustnotcngageiaanyspcculationrtgardinganypatians

of the audio tape 

(Tr. 34).

9.

washeardonthetape  

Anyconaiictbctwccntbe~ptandwhatatriaoffact~mustbtnsolvedinfrtvorofwhat

tapea themselves are evidence.only the 

Finally,withrcgardtothctapcs,thcCammittctwasinstructtdthatthctranscripeoftbt

tapes which were distributed were not evidence. Rather, 

instructed  that the content and credibility of the tapes was disputed by

Respondent. This dispute may also be considered with regard to what, if any weight to be given to

thetapea. 

andanyotkirregularitywhichapanelmembermayhaveheard.

8. The Committee was 

A_- 
towhat, if any, weight to give 7. This Committee heard two tape recorded conversations. In assessing 



exam;nnt;mtableandinstructcdhrtosli&downtowardsthcfootofthetablesothathcrkects

tktk stirrups of feet in Patiart A’s Rcspoadcnt placed - abQminal 

(T. 15-16).

After the 

examination  abQminal  Reqmdem  performed an exam&&n table, 

PatientAwassittingattkfootoftkex&nationtable,andtkn,atterinstn&ngPatientAtolie

back on tk 

Respondentperformedabreastexami&onwhileRespondenttknentera-ltkeximindonroom.  

Skssatattbefootofanexaminat~tablewhichwasinthe

room

gownandd.rapeasinsnucted(T.15).  

(T. 14-15). Patient A undressed and put on the

Skwasinstructedtoundress

completely and to dress in a paper gown and drape 

PatientAwasshownintoanexami&ionroombytknurse.  

pulseandweightweretakenbyanurse(T.  13).

pressuqme&rual history, blood ha 3,1997,  &qonde&s  office on June After Patient A arrived at 

9:30 am.(T. 12). Her appointment was at 

examin&on  at his office

in Penn Yan, New York 

gynecologic  3,1997  fa an annual l&pond&  on June 

(‘I. 12).

Patient A last saw 

sinceMayof  1993 

hahas provided routine gynecological care to Respoadcnt  delivered Patient A’s two children and 

(T. 11).Respo&nt’s  patient since May of 1993 2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Patient A has been 



(T. 19-20).

12
I

wuld not help her and that sk would have to face these issues on

her own 

Respo&nt  that k 

(T. 19-20).

Patient A told 

l&po&ntthenstatedthatkwishedthatkcouldmakePatientAfeclbetter  

(T. 19-20).circumstances depe&ed  on the respo&d  in effect that it 

Respondent  asked Patient A whether she liked to “give or receive?“. Patient A

pertaining

to her sex life. Respondent continued to perform the Pap smear and then the internal exam&ion

(T. 19-20).

At this point, 

identified  certain issues Respo&nt’s  question on this occasion, Patient A In response to 

19-20).CxBminatons  (T. 

(‘I. 2 l-22).

RespondentwassittingonastoolbetweenPatientA’slegsduringtkPapsmear(T.21).

While performing tk Pap smear, Respondent asked Patient A, “How is your sex life?” Respondent

had asked Patient A this same question during prior obstetrical 

examination

of Patient A’s pelvis with his fingers 

pe&rmed  a Pap smear with the aid of a speculum, followed by an internal 

the*&ammation  table (T. 23).

Respondent 

*
laying on 

17- 18). Patient A’s torso remained
. 

(T. 

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

were flexed and her buttocks were just at the end of the table 



observed

13

examir&ion. Patient A 

Pati& A observed perspiration on

(T. 24-25).IICNO\IS Respondcat  appeared 

foreheadwhilespeakingtoPatientAabot&herexamination.

Respondent‘s face which she had not observed during the

Reqmdmt  was rubbing hisoffice, office. In the Ibxpmdds  PatientAdressed and went to 

(T. 24)

(‘I. 23).

room 

(T. 23).

Respondent stated that k was sorry and asked Patient A to fagive him 

.-

Respondent then stood up and asked Patient A if k was “being too forward”. Patient A responded

“You think?” 

(T. 23).

Itwasdif&ultfahertositupontkexam&i~

table. Sk was even&ally able to sit up 

PatientAwasshockedbythesexualcontad  

(T. 23-24).kr 

Rcsporadenthadnottoldherkwasgoing

to have sexual contact with 

PatientAhadnoforewamingastoRespowient’sconduct.  

22,49).

Sk hadwllsti  with what tongue was Iteqmdmt’s  

experiencedinhermarriageasoralsex(T.

22,49).

Patient A is married The sensation of

(T. her&& fa approximately three to five seconds 

--

tongue on 

. 
I@on&m%examit&on  table, felt exam&ion  Patient A, who was still on the 18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

After the-pelvic 



wantcdtscrtoknowthatkwouldlikttomaktbahapW(Exhibits4B,4D).

been sad and that he hadshe had 

4D, p. 5 L 9-11).

Respondent stated that k had done so because he had thought 

Respondent  aclmowledged performing oral sex on Patient A (Exhibits 4B; 

conversati~tk auspices of the local police. During that 

Respondent.  This

conversation was also recorded under 

4A, 4C).

On June 10, 1997, Patient A had a second telephone conversation with 

4A, 4C).

Respondent apologized to Patient A for his conduct. He told Patient A that k had had “feelings” for

her fa the last three years (Exhibits 

the auspices of the local police (Exhibits 

5,1997,  Patient A spoke to Respondent by telephone. The conversation was

tape recorded under 

.

Two days later, on June 

. 

(T. 26-27).

Later that day, Patient A told her sister-in-law, her mother and husband what had occurred during

Respondent’s examination (T. 28).

26-

27).

Patient A was in a state of denial over what had occurred 

exam&& (T. occmred during the 

l&por&nt’s  patient

Patient A said nothing to her sister-in-law as to what had 

tk waiting area where she met her sister-in-law, who was also 

=l
portion of her medical bill (T. 65).

Sk then went to 

_. 
the nurse’s station and paid the co-paymentAfter&v&g  Respondent’s office, Patient A went to 26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.



unfitness, verbal abuse and harassment as well as

physical abuse and harassment

Insofinding,tkCommitteeconcludcsthatbothact~

together and individually constitute evidence of moral 

thegcnitalsofP~~Awithhismouthamltonguc.6  

gyneeologic  examination, Respondent touchedwurse of a 3,1997, while in tk that cm June fInda 

‘had the hots” fa her. Tk

Committee 

Respondeat  told Patient A, k 8,1996  ti that on June 

FACIIJAL ALLEGATIONS

The Committee 

(T. 28).

SklaugkdinmsponsetoResl+&

statement 

PatientAdidnottaketkremarkseriouslyattkttime.  

Onthatday,RwpoadenttoldPaticntA,while~wasinthehospital,thatsheshouldnottcllanyone,

butkhadtk”hots”faher(T.28).

37.

Jum8,1996PatieatAwasintbcGencvaGeneralHospitalaffabamcmbraneshadrupturcd(T.

28).

36.

pregnant  with her second child On

4B, 4D).

35. Approximately one year earlier, in June, 1996, Patient A was 

of.times  fa his conduct (Exhibit 
-

number 
. 

34. Respondent again stated that k had had “feelings” fa Patient A fa three years. He apologized a



happcncd~~day.

Dr. Williams: Oh?

l’mhavingahardtimeunderstandinganddealingwithwhat

speeiflcally, tk Committee refers to this

exchange between Patient A and Respondent:*

Patient A:

from the realm of an admission More 

wnvincing. The

words spoken were distinct. There is no room for any explanation of the conversation by Respondent that

would take his comments 

conversations  which were heard were clear and the taped that further finds 

tedbony of this witness was sufficient in weight and credibility to

establish by much more than a preponderance’ of the evidence that the events charged did occur. However,

the Committee 

the Committee finds that

Patient A’s actions were consistent with a patient who was in a deep state of shock and denial. The

police.

The Committee finds that tk 

the contrary, expeemd  of an abused individual. On 

a&r the oral sodomy were

inconsistent with those to be 

her actions tk suggestion that in her testimony. The Committee dismisses 

wntainaltk factual presentation demeana  or in examination either in 

the logic of facts truthfully

presented. Sk did not waver on cross 

fscts made sense and had recitation  of the wotds a attitude. Ha 

Therewasnohintofvengeanceinher

choice of 

examinationwasthatofanhonestperscmreeountinganexperience.  

demeana during both direct and cross

be entirely credible. She showed no hint of a hidden agenda. Sk presented her

testimony in a straight forward and measured manner. Her 

h& to 
*

Committee found 

basisfa the above conclusions of the Committee are found in tk testimony of Patient A. The. .The 



Ame&nemtotkUnitedStatesConstitution,indicatesthatkFiflhthe 

tk fact that Respondent refused

to testify, which is his right under 

tk conclusions herein. However, itselfto support sufilcient  in and of 

TheCommitteerepeatstkttktestimonyofPatient

A was 

atrut&ldef&setotkallegationsmadebyPatientA.  

testi@ denotes a lack offaike to Rcspondcnt’s  the Committee finds that in this case, authorities.  However, 

thatRespondcntrr\aykve~achiscdbycounselndtotcstifilsoastoavoid~difficultieswithother

infm. The Committee is awaredocnine  of negative the 

sufficient  to amply support the

charges herein, the Committee takes notice of 

@timony  of Patient A would have been tk 

u&mtoodwhatPatientAwasaskingandwhy.

Likewise, although 

clarification. Here however, Respondent is heard to have

immediately

k

rendered by an innocent person. Had Respondent not committed tk acts alleged, the Committee finds k

surely would have asked fa some sort of 

such an answer to such a question would the realm of plausible possibility that 

no9 The Committee

fmds it is not within 

Respo&nt  did, his immediate reply was from what 

wantedyoutolrnowthatIwouldlovetomakeyouhappy.

“catch anything” ie. get a disease, 

AndattkttimeItlKnlghtthatyouweresad,andIfeelings.  
ttbCpBSfthrccycars,tryingtokvay,um,notobviousofmy

and, um-and
it was due to, I think it’s because of my feelings fa you fa

wan* tk impression that that’s what you 
- I

had 

me?(exnphasis  supplied).

Dr. Williams: No.

Patient A: Okay. It just-it just surprised me when that happened.

Dr. Williams: Oh. Well, I --well, it was because I thought that -1 was 

doinn  the oral sex to ~011  from 
- Um, the biggest thing I was wondering is, can I catch anvthingPatientA:. 
-. 

I&huhWi&ams: Dr. 



umipletelyvery nature, places a patient in a whi* by its examit&on owurred during a pelvic 

unauthari7ni  physical contact between a physician and his

patient. It 

What

occurred here was a completely and absolutely 

isnotunrcssonabletopointoutthatthercwasnotthcslighttsthintofcanscntonthepartofPaticntA.  

while consent is not an element of tkse charges, ittk terms, physical abuse and harassment

.

definition of 

WithRefertncctotbeFirstSpcc~~~~actof~anapatientis,byanyreasonable

REGARD  TQ

(Physical Abuse or Harassment)

tk specifications.

CONCLUSIONS
TH 

sustains each of 

unfitne@ighth  Specification).

The Committee 

maal 

ARESUSTAINED

Respondent is charged herein with physical abuse or harassment of a patient (First Specification) and

verbal abuse or harassment of a patient (Third Specification) as well as 

.-All- A.1 and A.2 

wnclusions  of the

Committee which were based upon the testimony of Patient A.

Therefore:

at&m the 
.

assertions of Patient A. Hence, the doctrine of negative inference serves to 

examination and the disclosure of facts which would have supported thehimself from crosswished to shield 



Rwpoadcnt  is heard to say k thought Patient A had

sexual feelings for him

19

test&my  in that 

perfibrmed  a sexual assault on her. Again, the taped conversations between

Respondent and Patient A affirm her 

Reqondent  said be was sexually

attracted to Patient A and in fact 

that statmmt  alleged in with the3,1997 are consistent Reqmdmt on June 

defense.  Finally, the actions oftmthful  because k had no 

finds that Respondent

refused to testify regarding this incident 

the Committee do&r& of negative inference, tk 

testimony  entirely credible.

Moreover, as stated with reference to 

test&d  regarding this event and the Committee finds her 

tk hospital, about to deliver a baby. As stated previously, Patient A was an entirely credible

witness. Sk 

the hots fa you.” This was said to Patient A

while she was in 

8,1996. The State has proven by clear and wnvincing evidence that on that

date Respondent told Patient A “Don’t tell anyone, but I’ve got 

Speci&tion,  Respondent is alleged to have abused or harassed Patient A by virtue of

comments made to her on June 

CONcaJlSIONS
TH REGARD TO

(Verbal Abuse or Harassment)

In the Third 

SUS-h 

wnstitutes  physical abuse and harassment of a patient.

Therefore:
The First Specification 

inwnsistent  with the evidence as

well as the standards of a civilized society. With regard to tk actions proven herein, Respondent has been

shown by clear and wnvincing evidence to have molested a patient with a vulgar and entirely self serving

act. This 

totalIy  assertion as perform  this act. The Committee rejects this 

that k thought he had been bestowed with the

liberty to 

*-

helplessness. His tape recorded wmments seem to suggest 
. 

uirtua@  helpless position. Respondent took advantage of this patient’s vulnerability andvulnerable and 



WSTAINFg

Hiswmments constitute a clear molestation of this

patient and hence constitute verbal abuse and harassment.

Therefore:
The Third Specification 

placcchosenbyRespondenttosaythcwordsksaid.  

-. 
the time and

fetlings

so stated by Respondent at any time. The violation of standards is all the more egregious given 

medici&, fa a physician to express the 

standards

of a civilized society, not to mention accepted standards of 

mannet  at

an entirely inappropriate time to an entirely inappropriate person. It is a violation of the most basic 

effort at encouragement, but rather a statement of fact made in an entirely inappropriate 

whowasinlaboratthetime,thatkwas~attractedtohcr.  Henccwehavenotajokeoranill

executed 

aal sodomy, the wmments take on

a much more serious and sinister meaning. Respondent was apparently not joking when he told this patient,

tk events a year later, here an act of the wntext of 

appar&ly how Patient A interpreted the statement since sk did not bring charges at that

time. However, in 

k interpreted as a joke, albeit a geste in extremely poor taste and evidencing terrible

judgment. That is 

could 

constitute  verbal abuse and

harassment but 

enwuragement  to a woman in labor.

by Respondent might be mitigated as some sort of

The statement would still 
*-

inappropriate 
_. 

-
owL1,  the statement madeStsnding_  on its 



circumstaaces of this case violates the trust bestowed upon

21

of~mostbasicmoralstandardsofthcmedica,arfathatmsttr?ranyconrmuniry.

Therefore, it is the finding of this Committee that by speaking to Patient A as he did and by

committing oral sodomy on this patient, Respondent verbally and physically abused and harassed this patient.

The verbal or physical abuse of a patient under the 

amusement,  it is a violationfm his own self serving wtbcn a physician violates that trust 

them in their

most private places.

tk opportunity to touch 

v&ally helpless, but for the fact

that Respondent is a licensed physician. Patient A and all female patients must suspend some of the most

basic rules of society in order to allow, what amounts to a stranger, 

tdally compromised physical position and 

tk violation is even more egregious. Patient A would not

have been in a private room, in a 

tk act of oral sodomy, 

the most serious kind of betrayal of trust.

With regard to 

attraction,  wnstitutes 

k present at the delivery of her child.

His use of that trust as an opportunity to become attracted to Patient A, and far worse, to take verbal action

on that 

Patient-A trusted

Respondent with intimate details of her home life. She trusted him to 

tk proposition that verbal and physical abuse of a patient

violates the trust bestowed upon a physician, solely because of his position as a physician.

both standards.

There is little to k said in support of 

in both factual allegations of 

the medical community, or both This Committee finds egregious violations

thatRes~eittacrviolatedthttrustbtstoweduponhimbyvirtucofhislicenswc as a physician or k

violated the moral standards of 

finding  of moral unfitness, the State must show

Spectication,  actions evidencing moral unfitness

to practice medicine. As were set forth earlier, to sustain a 

tk last tk Committee turns its attention to 

CONCLUSIONS

(Moral Unfitness)

Finally, 
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Fmtkrmom, incidents of the kindmtly damaged the medical arts has been 

trust sk developed over a life time fa all

practitioners of 

tk 

prtitim  and back again if medical care is to

be provided With regard to tk particular patient herein, 

from patient to 

bekvia

disrupts the necessary trust which must flow 

tk reputation of all those who

practice medical arts. From physicians to aides in health care facilities, this sort of unmitigated 

I violation of patient trust perpetrated by Respondent herein, k has damaged 

wnclusions  of thiswnsidered  the thoughts expressed previously in the f&g tk Committee 

k allowed to practice the

medical arts again

In so 

tirtum reviewing body that this person should never 

that is revocation of this physician’s license

with an admonition to any 

the facts adduced and 

k no tolerance for such abysmal khavia. There is indeed only one

possible outcome to this proceeding, given 

fbeposition

of the Board with regard to tk facts adduced

There is no question that this practitioner has egregiously and in the most serious manner possible

violated basic tenets of medicine and, for that matter, a civilized society. There is no possible excuse or

mitigation for his acts. There can 

determnt to others as well as an expression of Second  it must k designed to act as a 

Respondent  for unacceptable

behavior.

kfore

the Board For Professional Medical Conduct is twofold: First, it must punish a 

pmceeding attentiai to penalty. The purpose of a penalty in a turns its 

SUSTAINE;p

TH REGARD TQ

The Committee now 

j.s 
Therefore:
The Eighth Specification 

WlIlIllUIli~.
.-_. 

_- kensure as a physician and violates the moral principles of the medicalRespondent solely by virtue of his 



-
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_ 
tk medical community of this state.

Thiss&tofindividualwil.lnotbe

tolerated by 

whouseshispositionoftrustandpowtrtoobtainpcrsonalgratificatian.  

Respondenthasshownhimselftokwhathascomtoklmownasasexualpredator,thatis,one

render& by a physician’s assistant

whentheyleamoftktypeofincidentsestablishedherein?

engendued great harm to this

relatively new community. How are patients to trust the judgment and care 

herein,theharmcannotkundonequicklyifever.

This Committee further takes note that Physician Assistants are a relatively new addition to the ranks

of medical care providers. Respondent, as an RP.A. turned physician has 

that community is blemished by acts like those establishedWhen  

di&ulty accepting the services

and advice of the medical community.

o&n has another  individual like Respondent herein. The public 
-*-

victim of 
_ 

-._ hereinserve to discourage persons in need of medical care to obtain same lest they become theestablished 
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Fur&rmae,itisherebyQRDEREDth&

thst;

4.

ORDW Fu&ermom,  it is hereby 

.D WITHOUT MODIFICATION,I

SHALL22,1997,  

ORDERED  that;

3. The SUMMARY ORDER issued by the Commissioner on August 

Ststemat of Charges (Appendix

One) are SUSTAINED;

Furthermore, it is hereby 

Misconcfuct  contained within the Speci&atiom  of 

thst;

2. The 

SusTAINEp

Fur&more, it is hereby ORDERED 

Qne) are 

ORDERIEI) that:

1. The Factual allegations in the Statement of Charges (Appendix 

foregoing  facts and conclusions,

It is hereby 

the 

ORDER

WHEREFORE, Based upon 
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BRAUTIGAM, M.D.,
MICHAEL R GONZALEZ, 

ChPi’rperson,

DONALD F. 

/!!?La&
WILLIAM P. DILLON, M.D., 

e-l 

,1998/+ /,i 

a&r mailing of this

order by Certified Mail.

DATED: Buffalo, New York

(7) DAYS 

that;

6. This ader shall take effect UPON RECEIPT or SEVEN 

Qm 

*-
New York-is REVOKED;

Fur&more, it is hereby 

_- . 
5. The license of Respondent to practice as a Registered Physician’s Assistant in the State of



RP.A., D.O.
324 West North St.
Geneva, New York 14456

& Tubiolo
1000 Arcade Building
16 East Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614-1796

CHARLES T. WILLIAMS, 

- Room 2509
Albany, New York 12237

ROBERT J. HIRSCH, ESQ.
JASON BO’ITICELLI, ESQ.
Hirsch 

Co&se1
NYS Department of Health
Bureau of Professional Medical Conduct
Empire State Plaza
Corning Tower 

To: TIMOTHY J. MAHAR, ESQ.
Associate 
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regist.ered

with the New York State Education Department to practice medicine

for the period March 1, 1997 through February 28, 1999, with a

registration address of 324 West North Street, Geneva New York

14456. Respondent was authorized to practice as a physician's

assistant in New York State on August 26, 1976 by the issuance of

registration number 000526 by the New York State Education

Department. Respondent is currently not registered as a

physician's assistant.

A. Respondent provided medical care to Patient A (patients are

identified in Appendix A) from approximately May, 1993

through June 3, 1997 at his office at 324 West North Street,

Geneva, New York (Geneva office), at his office at the

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hospital, 418 North Main

Street, Penn Yan, New York (Penn Yan office) and at the

____________________________________________ X

CHARLES T. WILLIAMS, R.P.A., D.O., the Respondent, was

authorized to practice medicine in New York State on February 6,

1991 by the issuance of license number 184942 by the New York

State Education Department. Respondent is currently 

: CHARGES

: OF

CHARLES T. WILLIAMS, R.P.A., D.O. 

: STATEMENT

OF

STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER

;*
: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

. . 
OF-NEW YORK STATE 



B's breasts.

2

'frutti'", referring to Patient 

'tutti' and this one"Let's name this one (b)

titties."“You have beautiful (a)

"titties."

2. Respondent, during the course of a gynecologic

examination in 1995, stated to Patient B or used words

of similar effect:

B's breasts as

A's genitals with his mouth and/or tongue.

Respondent provided medical care to Patient B from

approximately January 7, 1993 through October 2, 1995 at his

Geneva office and at the Geneva General Hospital.

1. Respondent, on various occasions prior to October 2,

1993, and during the course of gynecologic

examinations, referred to Patient 

I've got the hots for

you.l'

2. Respondent on or about June 3, 1997 during the course

of a gynecologic examination of Patient A, touched

Patient 

I'Don't tell anyone, but 

Gene+a',G_eneral Hospital at 196-198 North Street, Geneva,

New York.

1. Respondent, on or about June 8, 1996, at Geneva General

Hospital stated to Patient A, or used words of similar

effect,



13, 1997. Respondent made the following statements

to Patient D, or used words of similar effect:

1. Respondent, during an obstetrical visit in 1994, when

3

boat."

Respondent provided medical care to Patient D at his Geneva

office from approximately January 21, 1993 through

February 

I

play with the little man in the 

I
1. "No sexual intercourse. Your boyfriend will have to

B's breasts.

Respondent provided medical care to Patient C at his Geneva

office in approximately February, 1992, including performing

two outpatient procedures. Following one of the outpatient

procedures performed in 1992, Respondent stated to Patient

C, or used words of similar effect:

(b) Respondent kissed the nipple of each of

Patient 

B's paper examination

gown from the neck down and exposed her breasts.

(a) Respondent ripped Patient 

me."

3. Respondent, during a gynecologic examination of

Patient B in 1995, engaged in the following conduct

'IIf your husband cannot satisfy you, come back and

see 

Cc)

C.



yourself?11

Respondent provided medical care to Patient E at his Geneva

office and at his office located at 165 East Union Street,

4

"You mean you touched your sister's

cold sore then played with

sore."

5. Respondent on or about February 13, 1997 stated to

Patient D after being told by Patient D that her sister

had a cold sore, 

D's question as to how she may have contracted

genital herpes, stated, "Whoever ate you had a cold

today."

4. Respondent on or about February 13, 1997 in response to

Patient 

"Oh, I

get to get in you 

-._
Patient D prior to a gynecologic examination, 

YOU

3. Respondent in approximately November, 1995, stated to

"You and I could have sex, and

would not be able to tell that I had a vasectomy."

clip1 them."

2. Respondent, during an obstetrical visit in 1994, while

discussing with Patient D her husband's concerns

regarding erections if he was to have a vasectomy,

stated to Patient D,

"All your

husband would have to do is lay his balls on the table

and the doctor will snip [or 

-:-*

procedure is performed, stated to Patient D, 

-_- discussing with Patient D as to how a vasectomy

E



B.3(b).

B.3(a) and/or B and

6530(31) by reason of his willfully harassing,

abusing,

charges:

1.

2.

intimidating a patient physically, in that Petitioner

The facts in paragraphs A and A.2.

The facts in paragraphs B and 

S Educ. Law 

"No I

wouldn't worry, I think it looks sexy."

SPECIFICATIONS

FIRST AND SECOND SPECIFICATIONS

PHYSICAL ABUSE OR HARASSMENT

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct under

N.Y. 

.-
near her navel should be of concern by stating, 

. 

E's

husband.

2. Respondent, during a gynecologic examination in 1993,

responded to Patient E's question as to whether a mole

?I1 referring to Patient "Do you eat him

E's question

regarding the effect of Depo-Provera on sexual desire,

as follows,

..4**

June 3, 1994. Respondent made the following

Patient E or used words of similar effect:

2, 1992 through

statements to

1. Respondent, after performing a gynecologic examination

of Patient E in 1993, responded to Patient 

Newark; New York from approximately November



B.3(b).

10. The facts in paragraphs C and C.l.

6

B-3(a) and/or B and B.~(c), B and (b), B and 

B.2(a), B and

B.2

6530(20) by reason of his engaging in conduct in

the practice of medicine which evidences moral unfitness to

practice medicine, in that Petitioner charges:

8. The facts in paragraphs A and A.1 and/or A and A.2.

9. The facts in paragraphs B and B.l, B and 

§ Educ. Law 

.:
D.3, D and D.4, and/or D and D.5.

The facts in paragraphs E and E.l, and/or E and E.2.

EIGHTH THROUGH TWELFTH SPECIFICATIONS

MORAL UNFITNESS

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct under

N.Y. 

B-~(C).

The facts in paragraphs C and C.l.

The facts in paragraphs D and D.l, D and D.2, D and

B.2(b), and/or B and 

B.2(a), B and

5.

6.

7.

The facts in paragraphs A and A.l.

The facts in paragraphs B and B.l, B and 

6530(31) by reason of his willfully harassing,

abusing, intimidating a patient verbally, in that Petitioner

charges:

3.

4.

5 Educ. Law 

.**-

VERBAL ABUSE OR HARASSMENT

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct under

N.Y. 

. 
-_.-’ THIRD THROUGH SEVENTH SPECIFICATIONS-:



.:*-
D.3, D and D.4, and/or D and D.5.

The facts in paragraphs E and E.l and/or E and E.2.

DATED:

ETER D. VAN BUREN
Deputy Counsel
Bureau of Professional

Medical Conduct

7

-The-facts in paragraphs D and D.l, D and D.2, D andc..-

12.

11 


